Ink Gin Wedding Cocktail Packages
Make your day even more memorable by offering your
friends and family a premium local craft gin on arrival, as
an after ceremony cocktail or keep it flowing all night!

About Ink Gin

Ink Gin is a floral infused craft gin, distilled by hand at Husk Distillery in Tumbulgum, right here in
the Northern Rivers. Released in August 2015, Ink Gin is small batch and pot distilled with 13 organic
botanicals, including several Australian natives. Locally grown lemon myrtle is a leading flavour in the
gin, along with Tasmanian pepper berry and hand peeled Australian oranges.
After distillation, Ink is infused with butterfly pea flower petals, a beautiful blue flower that has been
used traditionally in herbal tisanes. The flower adds a subtle astringency to the palate, and imparts a
beautiful blue floral ink to the gin. This pH sensitive floral ink morphs to pink when mixed with acidity,
making naturally pink G&Ts and cocktails, and blue martinis.
Bespoke cocktails by Ink Gin are the perfect addition to your wedding.

Cocktail Kits
These cocktail recipes are tried and true, and are sure to impress. Each cocktail
kit includes 2 bottles of Ink Gin, all the ingredients you need to mix up the
cocktails and instructions for your bartenders. Each kit serves 45 cocktails. We
can also tailor your cocktail kits, or you can mix and match to serve multiple
cocktails on the night. These packages were created to make it easy and
affordable to include cocktails on your bar menu, with wholesale pricing
applied.

Ink&Tonic
$190/kit - $4.22/cocktail
A colourful twist on the classic G&T - a refreshing and delicate drink with a native
citrus twist. Want to keep it simple but still have variety? Opt for a ‘Gin & Tonic’ menu
with two or three garnish options. It’s amazing the difference garnish makes to the
taste of the drink.
Each kit contains:
- Ink Gin
- Tonic water (Schweppes or Capi)
- Your choice of premium garnish
o Australian Finger Lime Caviar (seasonal)
o Fresh rosemary sprigs
o Grapefruit & cracked pepper

Ink Gin Straight Up
$190/kit - $4.22/cocktail
Simple and to the point - Ink Gin on the rocks with a blueberry glazed dehydrated
lemon peel and a dash of soda water. This super smooth nip lets the botanicals in the
gin speak for themselves. Perfect for the gin connoisseur.

- Ink Gin
- Soda water
- Blueberry glazed lemon peel to garnish

Strawberry Lemonade
$200/kit

$4.44/cocktail

In this cocktail, Ink Gin teams up with Ged’s Homemade Lemonade. Ged and his wife
Kat create strawberry lemonade at Currumbin, using fresh local strawberries, lemons
and spring water to marry beautifully with Ink Gin.
Each kit contains:
- Ink Gin
- Ged’s Homemade Strawberry Lemonade
- Blueberry glazed dehydrated lemon wheels to garnish

Passionfruit & Local Honey Infused Collins
$200/kit $4.44/cocktail
This is a sweet and sour take on the traditional Tom Collins. Really refreshing, and did
we mention it’s blush pink?
Each kit contains:
- Ink Gin
- Lemons (to be juiced by your caterers/bartenders)
- Passionfruit
- Mint
- Chilled mineral water

Native Ink Gin Elderflower Cooler
$210/kit $4.66/cocktail
This cooler is really refreshing and just the right amount of sweet, owing to the
elderflower cordial. Ink also retains it’s lovely blue colour in this cocktail, because
there is nothing acidic added.
Each kit contains:
- Ink Gin
- Elderflower cordial
- Cucumber
- Mint
- Soda Water
We can also help you to create a tailored His & Hers cocktail. If you have a favourite already,
we offer an exclusive wedding package of 20% off RRP for a case (6 bottles) of Ink Gin. Ink Gin
retails at $80 a bottle. Note: Some fresh garnish are only available for local delivery. Less or
non-perishable substitutes are available.
POSTAGE: Australia-wide we can deliver direct to your door, or to your caterers for $15/kit
or case. Some regional areas are excluded, and postage will be calculated on request.

Wedding Favours
We also offer miniature bottles of Ink Gin as unique wedding favours or bridal party
gifts. Labelled by hand and bottled in thick bottom glass 50ml bottles, these gifts look
as beautiful as perfume bottles - but they’re filled with a small batch craft gin! As of
July these bottles will each come with a gift box.
$12.50 each, or $10.50 when purchasing 40 or more.

To place an order, contact Husk Distiller’s
events coordinator Harriet Messenger on 0406
063 040 or email harriet@huskdistillers.com.
www.inkgin.com

